
Welcome to Madrid
The Four Seasons Hotel Madrid is close to the Canalejas Gallery and  more than twenty
luxury homes in the Canalejas Complex, a rehabilitated area that exceeds 50,000 m2, where
there used to be seven historic buildings belonging to former banks . Around 3,700 items
and original elements have been preserved from them, which have been restored and
reinstalled. Five safes that belonged to the different banking entities are now used as
jewellery display cabinets, except one of them, which will be the entrance to the hotel.  

This five-star accommodation has 200 rooms and suites, all of which are spacious with magnificent
views over the city’s prestigious central streets.  Some of them have been designed on two levels,
connected by a flight of stairs, or they have balconies or spacious private terraces, which are ideal
to enjoy Madrid’s warm climate.  It also has an indoor swimming pool, a 24-hour gym, beauty
salon, contemporary art works throughout the hotel and a luxury spa on four levels, among many
other amenities and services.

The restaurant, Dani, by the chef with  three Michelin stars,  Dani García, is on the top floor, with
impressive views over the capital’s rooftops, as well as a brasserie which serves a combination of
elegant dishes, characteristic of its Michelin star restaurant, with typical dishes from traditional
Andalusian cuisine. It has another two dining spaces, Isa, with modern Asian-inspired tapas, small
dishes, traditional cuisine and all types of cocktails and El Patio, located in the former trading floor
of the Central Credit Bank, with a menu that includes great classics and a wide selection of home-
made sweets and cakes, freshly ground coffee and teas, as well as a delicious adaptation of the
famous  merienda a typical Spanish afternoon tea.

https://www.esmadrid.com/en/restaurants/dani-brasserie


Practical Information

Address
Calle
de Sevilla, 3,
28014
Madrid

Tourist area
Sol / Gran Vía

Telephone
(+ 34) 910 88 33 33

Fax

Website
https://www.fourseasons.com/madrid/

Email

Metro
Sevilla (L2)
Sol (L1, L2, L3)

Bus
002, 5, 15, 20, 53, 150, M1

Cercanías (local train)
Madrid-Sol

BiciMAD bike-share scheme

Docking stations: 1a, 1b, 33

Category
5 stars grand luxe

Chain
Four Seasons

Year renovated
2020

Official Toursim Website

https://www.fourseasons.com/madrid/

